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ON A HOLE THEORY OF LIQUIDS.

H. C. MISIU
Fa-kib Mou/W (jOLLib’fiJi, Malasouk 

(Eecnued Febrnary 24, IflfK i; ItrsHtwntted Ju ly  1?, inO(t)

We will consider here th(‘ iuterlaUnjo hol(w of a crystal as Uio n̂ giilar sites ol“ 
a second lattice and also like LfninaTd-.Tones and Otwoiishire (UfV.)), assiuui; tliat 
each atom of a monatomic (-.rystal is associak̂ d witli a hole. TJ]jlo the fusion 
point and oven at the heginning ol tlie liquid state this is the ]3o,sitiou Tlie two 
lattiees (U)iiU‘i(le at absolute zero and with rise of temperature gradually ihe t wo 
are separated till at the fusion point the two are eomjiletely dissoeiatî d. After 
this when the temperature rises, gradually the atoms leavo tlû  lattice sites to 
wander as free partielos and the corresjKmding liohvs dissolve in tlie iiitei'stidial 
space. When all tlio holes Avill dissolve, Ave shall get a ijoifoot gas.

All tlio atoms are at their resiiectivo jiusition ou the latino (may be on the 
minute crystals into which the large crystal has heeii (livid(«l) at tlie mcHmg point 
Those atoms eannot produce any impact on the wall of the container and hence 
can oxoi't no pressure At any temperature T, list tliori? ho A; Ireo atoms 
and N2 atoms fixcKl to tho lattice sites. 80 N̂  holes must have been lost in 
the intorstotial siiaco and only N2 holes must have roinamed at tlio regular 
lattice sites.

At melting point {T,̂ ) N2 =  L, tho Avogador’s numhor for one gram. mol. 
of substance. With iiic-rî aao of iemporatiu-e v̂ H go on decreasing bill at a high 
temperature it reduces to zero. will change in a reverse order and will hehavo 
as a perfect gas at all temperatures. So the situation is as if a saturated vapour 
is ill contact with its condensed jiliaso. Here particles helong to one phase 
space and another phase spacie and with change of temperature, particilos
pass from on© phase space to the other. The phase space corresponds to the 
ideal gas and tho Wg phase space oorruspoiids to the ideal solid.

A similar situation we meet when particles come out of a radioactive subs- 
tance. One type of phaso space controls the behavioui' of the nuclei and another
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controls tho boliaviour of the partioloa radiated. It is to be noted that the number 
of particles passing from one space to the other is found out by a non- mechanical 
statistics, determined by trial. Wo will also follow a similar procedure.

Let dN be the number by which decreases when temperature increases 
by dT.

Let dN -  -O N T -U T  wlire N  ^

From this we got N  ^  =  N,̂

by introducing the condition that at N — L  

Now =  L - N  =  LLl-e-20(ri-~Tm^)] ' (2)

Tho picture that wo have taken for liquids (and real gases), make it very clear 
that tho only elfo(;t of tho heat added to tho system is to remoro the atoms from 
tho lattice sites and to inc;roaso tho kinetic; energy of tho particles in th(‘, iiiter- 
stotial space. It has, so to say, no otlior ctffoct on the atoms at the regular lattice 
sitos. So in order to determine tho energy-content of a liquid (or of a real gas) 
wo need only consider the effect of the particles. Since these parti(;loa behave 
like particles of a perfect gas, we are only to write in phxcc
of L in perfect gas equations Tho variation of specific heat with temperature in 
case of four liquids have been explained successfully by the author (Misra, 1066) 
on this basis. It has also boon shown in another paper (to be i)ublished) that tho 
idea can be extended to the case of nonuniform properties like viscosity. As
suming regular distribution of the holes, we can explain X-raj^ haloes in case of 
liquids. Attempts are being made to explain other properties of liquids and gaseS 
with tills idea.
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